
Ol'dinate Court to itiijiiirf; into any oiTence, other tlaan tliat on 1S"9
which the order of dischtirge had bei;n passed, «'hit;h t!ie eiadeaca

on the record showed to have been (iouiniified. i t  apijears to mo

thai the inquiry the charges under ss. 3()3 and 420 of the Bmof Sis
P e n a l  Code were rightly held hy the Deputy Magistrate, and that
there is uo pretence {’or iinpeaeJiing his commitment. The crisas

o f Qnmi V. Seetnl Pei'- f̂uul ( I and Rttdon of Molieish M idree (3 , are

clearly distingnishahle froiii the present, and my view o f tliis matter
in no way involves disagretiineut with utiy o f the authorities cjnotcd,

The records are rotnrnod to the Sorirtions Judgi*, ami bo is directed 
to proceed with the trial of the auciisod Bhup ,Sini>-h aiul Uranio 

Singh, under ss. S6;j, 420 and in ordinary courae.
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F U L L  B E N C H . is?
:______  Aiig’ti

Bejure Ur. Jastlc.: Mr. /uiflne 'turner, ami Mr. JasUce Spankk.

SUGBA BIBI (L’x.,usT!Fi’> v. MASU.MA BiBi, (Dkfendaki).* 

uhcm mnchin La if~Dun:i;r,

Wliw'e a Muhaujma-siiMi (Shirt), on his raari'iiigo, bciiig in jxkiv i-ii'sju'iistanct’ s, fixed 
a d e fe rre d ” dowor of Ks. 51,000 upaa his wifc, anil die i wiihuiit ieaving sufficient 
assets to pay such dou’er, atul his wife sued tu rccoYer the amount of such dmyer 
from hi-j ostalt?, fidd by S'rUAitt, C. J., (Pji.iRSQ.v, J. disseiiting) that, it heiiig iiowhero 
laiddiiwn alisolutely .nitl t'.xpressly by any nutiiority on the Mn!iainui!idtin hiw that, 
howeverhirse the tlott'er fixed may be, the wife is ciititled !n recover the wiiolo ot 
it from lier husband’s estate, ^vithoiit rcfrreuuc to his »-ii< uuist;uices at thy time of 
marriage or the vahie o f his estate at his dt>;it!i, the pliuutitt was ou!y eiitiiled, 
uuier the circumstaucesj to a rcasonabte amount of dovvur.

field by the B'uli Beiwh, ou appeal from the decision of S iuaki, C. J., that »  
•Muhammadan widow was eiititkd to the whole of t̂ he dower which her deeea>cil 
husbaud had.on marriage agreed to give her, whatever it might amount to, aud 
■whether or not her husband was comparatively poor when he niarried, or liad iiat 
le ft assets safaoient to pay the dower-debt.

This was a suit iu which the plaintiftj the widow of one Tasadduk 
Husaioj deceased, sued wi formd -paiiperis the defendautsj the 
mother, brother, and two sisters of the deceuscd, his lieirr!, chiiminy

(1) H. (J. H„ K-\V.r.,_ 1S7S, !). lys ; 
Bee also Empress r. E a m -h m  S in jh ,
1. L. H., 1 AJl., i l 3 .

(2) I. L . R „ 1 Oidu,, 2S::2.

*  Appeal under el. 10, Letters Paieiil, No. 5 of 187 /, Reported under the special 
:ordent of the llou'Wc the Chief JuKtife.
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18?7 t<) recover from his estate Es. §1,000, being the mionnl of her
__™ , <« []o;ygi- [fjig defeiidaDt Masuma Bibi, mother of Tasa.d-
R.\ Bibi . ^
s ». cluk tlusaioj set up as a defence to tho suit that Tasaclduk Husain
Biiu.' settled a clovver on the plaintiff “ equal to the do\yer settled ob

Fatima, vis., ten dirms, or Bs. 107, according to the law of 
Imarnia pi'evailing a m o n g  the Shias,” to which sect the parties be
longed. She alleged in her 'vritteu statement as follows ;— “ In 
facit all the members of the plaintiff’s family and that of Tasaddnk 
Husain have acted all along in aceordance v/ith this custom : at 
the time of Tasaddnk Husain’s marriage his circnmstancos and 
those of his father and the family of the plaintiff were not in sucli 
a state as to admit of fixing the dower at such a largo amount, the 
pnyiDCS'nt of which was impossible; if it was fixed it was merely for 
the >ake of show, its payment not being intended.” The Gom-t of 
first instance fonnd as a fact that the amount of dower settled on 
the plaintiff was Ss. 107, tiie material portion of its judgment being 
as follows;— ‘‘̂ Although such a large sum of money is said to have 
been settled on plaintiff as dower, no deed of settlement is forth- 
comiiig : it is proved that Tasadduk Husain possessed no indepen
dent means at the time of bis marriage with plaintiff, and had not 
commenced practising as a pleader: his father, who was employed 
as a mnkhtar or agent in Azamgarh, although possessed of some 
property, was not in a position to settle a dower of Rs. 51,000 on 
his son’s bride : nor is there any conclasive evidence to show that 
this was the proper dower of female members of the family of plain
tiff’s father: under these civenmstances, I am unable to credit the 
statements of the plaintiff’s witnesses, that Tasadduk Hnsain at 
once agreed to settle the above-mentioned dower on plaintiff, apd 
incline to accept the testimony of defendant’s witnesses, who un- 
animoasly testify that the dower of Fatima, or about Bs. 107, 
■was settled on plaintiff, an amount which appears to be more rea
sonable and suited to the then circumstances of the parties : among 
the plaintiff’s witnesses is her maternal uncle, Nisar ilusain, whose 
testimony appears to be very exaggerated, and who declares that 
similar amounts of dower were invariably settled on each and' 
eveiy female member of the family of the bride and bridegroom, 
which appears to be iibsuril a.nd is rebntted by the evidence ot 
defendant’s witnosses, who deny his p r e s e n c e  at the time of the 
inarriiigc'contract, aiid he moreover is shown to be biassed against
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'.leJcudaiits ; 1 tiioreforti fiud as :i laet tliat tlie amuUiit i>i' tiower . 5S77
settled on plaintiff was Hs. 107 and not Rs. 5l,(lOO, and that the 
first defendant) who Iium sueeecded to tlie estate of tlie deceased, iis 
liable to pay it.”

Tlie plaiutill appealed from tlie decree of tlie. Court of first ia- 
stance to the High Court, The appeal came for hearing before a 
Divisioa Bench eomposed of Stuart, G. J., and Pearson, J,, by 
wlitiin tlie following jLidgiiients were delivered :

Stoart, C. j .—Tiiis is one of tliose cxtraoi'dinary and embar
rassing cases which tise Muliaminadan law offers as puzzdes to the 
European tiiiiid. The plaiiitiiF, appellant, is a pauper  ̂aud as sucli 
she snes to recover uo less a sum than Rs. 51,000 from the estate 
of her deceased husbaud, although that estate, it was wadi known 
when the-suit was brought, amouuted only to something between 

rupees two and tliree idioiisaod. How, in any system of law appeal' 
iiig to one’s sense of justice and claiming iu that respect, I  do not say 
respectfal, but intelligible acceptance among rational beings, one 
would suppose that as regards the two sums I have named a Conrt 
of Law might bs permitted to exercise a discretion by means of 
which the widow’s claim xnight be reduced to the possibilities of 
the case. But it would appear that we are not allowed so to escape 
from a hopeless and helpless dilemma, for we are told that we 
mast either give tins panpcr plaintiff Ea. 51,000, or Fatima’s 
portion of 10 dirms amounting to Rs. 107. There is, it seetos, no 
middle course. We are not even to substitute for the Rs. 51,000 the 
whole of the husband’s estate of two or three thousand rupees, 
mnoh less to apportion her ancli a sum'as under such cirennistances 
European widows are obliged to be content with. Such a : ease 
appears to be beyond the reach of inteUectnid apprehensiou, the 
suggested law^s visionary, and the facti3 are of a somewhat in
tangible eharactav.

But as to the facts, they appear to be these ; The parties and thftir 
families were and are Shias. The plaintiif was married to her Ims- 
band, Tasadduk Husain, on the 7th May, 1843, and the marriage 
subsisted until the 2Gth July, 1874, when Tasaddnk Hnsnin died- At 
the time of his marriage with the plaintiff, he settled upun her, accord
ing, it is saiclj to the custom of the lainih', a dow'er of Rs, 51,000,
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at Hie time lie possesfiod no iiitli'pcndent means of his own, 
and had even then not. bec!ii achnittod as a plrader, although he 

"iJ; afterwards appears to have practised in that .professional po&ilion
Biwi with some little suecess. What was .fclie exact extent and valtie of

the property he left at his death doea iiofc very clearly appear. Oua 
witness states that his profits were between four or five hundred 
rupees a year, and it is not uiilikelj" tliaf. by means of professional
savings and property inherited from his father, who, it is stated,
practised as a raiikhtar, Tasaddnk Husuia may have left behind 
him some two or throe thousand ru|)ees. It is, liowever, lanneces- 
sary to consider the'se and other figures of a; similar kindj for the 
rule of tie Miihaniraadan law which w'e are asked to recognise and 
administer in this case is one that puts the case quite beyond the 
limits of arithmetic in any aspect. Here is a case in which a wo- 
man, horseif a pauper, seeks to recover dower to the extent of . 
Rs. 51,000, althougil wdien the settkmient of tliis dower was supposed 
to be made, the husband, the settler, had not a rupee in the world 
to ea!I his oivn. Nevertheles.̂  the claim is stated to be justified by 
tlie Muhammadan law among the Shias, ŷhi(Jll, it is said, places no 
limit to the luaxiiniun of dower, no matter what the extent of the 
husband’s estate rmiy or may not be, or -whether he had any estate 
at all. Now, even if such were really and undoubtedly Muhamma
dan law' ainoug Shias, I trust I may be pardoned if I hesitate to admit 
that it would be reasonable to expect the Judges of a High Court to ' 
idminister such a law. Bat although it was strongly urged at the 
liearing that such was unquestionably sound Slubamraadan law, I 
have not for mj'self been able to discover any rule of the kind so 
absolutely laid down in any recognised authority, wdiether Shia or 
Sunni. Tu Baiiliu’s well-known Digestof Muhammadan law, pub
lished in 1SC5, dower is said to be “ incumbent” on a husband; 
bub liow can it be incumbrint on hini tiuit is imposed ou him as a 
duty and obligation if the tiling to be done is an impossibility, 
and tliat it relates to money and property wdiidi h:xve no existence, 
a state' of things which by tlic way that author hiuiself recognises 
■whou ho expounds thut ‘‘ wiion .somctbing is mentijiued as dower 
■which is not in existence at the time, as, for instatiee, the future 
produee of certain trees or of ccrtain laud, or the gains of a slave, 
the assigameat h  bad, and the wouian id eatitlcd to her proper
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ilcAver,” tills propel'dower ” being explaiiiod to be dower appro- 1<57T * 
priate to the wife’s family and social position. But it is further g 
stated iu t!ie same work that “ dower is unlimited in ainount/’ but. s-. 
it is not said that it is unlimited irrespective of the actual extent and  ̂BiBiy ® 
value of the husband’s property. On the other hand, 1 find it laid 
down iu a judgurent of the Calcutta Sudder Dewiuiy Adawkt, vol. 1, 
page 277, that any thing possessing a legal value may be giveu in 
dowet'j that is, of course, a legal value at the time of inarriufre and 
settlement. Did the Bs. 51,000 iu the present case possess at that 
time, or did it ever possess, aad does it possess now, a legal value?
I’hen iu another ruling of the same Court, jiage 267 of the same 
volume, it is laid down that- the amount of dower is recoverable 
from the real aud [lersonal property leftbv the husband in preference 
to the claims of heirs, a ruling which appears to me to disparage 
aud discredit such a dower claim as this. Again iu the Tagore 
Law Lectures of 1873j page 348, it is asserted that pro
perty assigned as dowor must be specified aiid in the husbaml's 
possession at the time of tlie assignment, which would otherwise 
be invalid ; a proposition’which does not appear to be intended to 
apply otherwise than to dower generally, whether prompt or defor- 
red. Then in regard to tlie Shias, we are told by Mr. Baiilie in Ivis 
work ou (his system published in 1860, page 68, that among them 

there are no bounds to the quantity or value of the dower, which 
is left- entirely to tha will of the husband and wife, so long as it is 
eapabie of appreciation, that is, not totally destitute of value, like 
a single grain of wheat, for example.” But this also is a test 
wliioh fails to determine the [piostion under consideration within 
appreciable or intelligible limits. I  could understand the doctrine 
laid dowu if it meant, or could be understood to mean, quantity 6r 
%’aluG of dowor as a  recoverable fhnrge on tlic husband's estate.
Then as to “ the will of the husband and wife,” such language ?.s 
surely the idlest verbiage, unless it ca?a be shown that t’lera was 
something on whieh the husband and wifê s will coukl bo exorcised 
upon. The expression, however, that the dower must be “  capablo 
of apprecia.tion, i. fi-, not totally destitute of value like a single 
graiu of wdieat/’ seems to bring the rule within one’s powers of 
apprehension, although there appears to me to bo no reason why 
the appreciation should not be equally applied to visionary or im-
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jjos.silile dow'cr, to tlic case, f'or example, of tlie husband iiotbaving 
SEA B i b i  bimself a single grain o f  wheat, but yet settling a dower of 
Û i'iMA  ̂̂  result, in sliort, of the authorities nppears

to be that while some tests raiglit possibly suggest tbe broad prin
ciple coiitonded for in this appeal, it is nowhere laid down abso
lutely and expresslj" by any autliority on the Muhammadan law 
that dower, limited or unlimited, is to be regarded -without regard 
to the husband’s estate, aud tliat unlimited dower may mean and 
be accepted as dower of the value, it may be, of ten times the value 
of that estate, so that her husband at the time of bis marriage, 
although not possessed of a single pice, might _yet settle as dower 
iTpon bis wife, lakhs and orores of rupees ! Now this is not too ex
travagant an ideal of theprinoiple of Muhammadan law in question, 
for as a proposition, it mnst to that full extent be maintained, sup
ported, and affirmed as Muhammadau law before tbe plaintiffj, 
appellant, can succeed in this case.

As to tho custom on this sulyect among Shia families, I am not 
satisfied that such a custom has been satisfactorily proved in this 
case, but even if it were undoubtedly the practice among Shia ladies, 
I  should hesitate to allow such practice to determine so serious a 
question. Nor can I recognise, as a sufficient reason for such a 
practice, that amoug the Shias a childless widow is precluded from 
taking any share in the estate of her deceased husband, for surely 
that is a difHcuIty that could be met by an express settlement which 
would give the wife, at the time of the marriage, a, reasonable 
share of, or if you please the whole of, her husband's property. 
This doctrine, in short, contended for, of unlimited dower infinitely 
transcends the necessity of the case as stated. But again,' in 
excuse of this alleged singular and anamolous rule as to dower, 
it is suggested that it is intended to protect Muhamiiiadau wives 
against the facility for divorce, which can be capriciously used 
against them by their hnsbands, seeing that dower takes eifectfrom 
the -wife’s divorce or the husband’s death. But this explanation 
I  am unable altogether to appreciate, for the conaequences of 
divorce might be fully guarded against by allowing the wife her 
proper dower, or even such dower as may comprise the whole of 
the husband’s then available estate. Again, it has been said that 
the amount of the husband’s estate, out of which the do-wei* might
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Iiave to ijo paid, could not be knoB'n ;ifc ilic time of the eontraet. 
But that do(33 not appear to me to get rid of tlie diffieuUy, or I bad 
rather said the prepostorons and visionary absurdity of tho alleged 
rule wbich has ao foundation in any rational liopo or expectation, 
but is solely referable to an idle and nebidovig fiction irhicli, in tli« 
ease ot parties liko those in this appeal , could never be imagined to 
dssceiid to the, earfcti in tlie shape of aeiaial cash or property. But 
it has ali50 been urged tb;it to allow a wife in the name of dower to 
carry oiF the whole of the husband’s available e.state instead of a 
fixed sum, however large, might have tbe effectof defoatiug the rights 
oF the heirs, or, in other words, might finally determine the inheri
tance of his property. Sly answer to this, however, is that such a 
rc.sult entirely depends upon the extent of the husband’s property, 
for, as in the present case, a dower might be named .so large as hope- 
le.-5.sly to absorb the whole property, leaviiig the heir.? with nothing 
but the mere name of heirs. Altogether I must decline to accept 
such a view of Muhanimadiui law, and unless compelled to do so 
by the supreme ruling of Her Mtijesty’s Privj-Council, I must 
decline to adaiini.9ter or apply it in any case.

In conformity with the tenor of tho remarks I have offered, I 
might have felt disposed to have given the plaiiitifF reasonable 
dower out of her Imsband’s e.«feate—say one-third or even half of 
all the property he left— but that it appears I am not permitted to 
do. On the other hand, her claim and contention in the suit is so 
visionary and intangible that I feel unable to reduce her dowor to 
any palpable character or amount beyond tho miniranm given by 
the Subordinate Judge. I would therefore affirm the judgment of 
the Subordinate Judge and dismiss this appeal, but, under the 
circum.'ii-.ance.?, withoiti co.̂ i,,s.

PEA.ESOF, J.—In my opinion tho evidence adduced by the plain- 
iiff is better entitled to credit than tho evidence adduced by the de
fendant, respondent, and the reasons assigned by the Snbordinate 
Judge fo r  his decision of the issue relating to the amount of the dower 
in nuestion arc not valid. iJseds of settlement arc not. usual, but 
it is not unusual to .settle a dower out of proportion to the means 
of Uie husband ; probably not many Muhammadans at the time of 
their marriage arc possessed of much independent estate or means.
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JS77 The absence of a deed of settlement in tliis instance, and tiic cir- 
cnnistanco that Tasadduk Husain was not posspssed of large 
iiicans at tbo time of his marriage, are insufficient grounds for dis
crediting the claim aud the averments on wliioh it is based, Ta«, 
sadduk Husain would naturally ho expected to fix a dower for In's 
wife siniilar in amount to the dower which had heen usually ii.'ied for 
tho ladies of her family on tlie occasions of their marriage ; and that 
amount is shown to ho Rs. 5 i 5*'*00. The pkintiff’s witnissses are 
mostly her relations, but they are persons who are likely to know 
the real facts in question, in's., what was the usual dower in the 
family, and what was the dower actually agreed to be given by 
Tasadduk Kiisain. Inasmuch as, according to the doctrine of the 
Shia sect, a childless widow is precluded from taking any share 
in tho estate of her deceased husband, it is not surprising that the 
relatives of ladies about to bo married should stipulate for the 
settlement on them oF a dowor that would constitute an adeqixate 
provision for them iu the event of their surviving their husbands. 
It mny be that the estate of Tasadduk Husain will not fui’uish 
more than such a provision for the plaintiff, his widow. I  would 
reverse the lower appellate Court’s decree, and decree the claini 
and appeal with costs recoverable from the estate left by Tasad- 
diik Husaiii aforesaid.

The plaintiff appealed from the judgment of Stuart, 0. J., t& 
the Full Bench, imder cl. 10 of the Letters Pateot,

MansM Kashi Prasad and Shah Asad Aliy  for the appellant, 
MnnsKi Ilanurnan Frasad, Mir Akbar IJusaiu, and Manlti Mfikt-f' 
Hasan^ for the respondent.

Tho following jndgnients were delivered by the Full Bench :

PtSARSON, J.—Tho first two grounds of tho appeal appear to be 
incontrovertible. The plaintiff is doubtless entitled to the whole 
of the dower which her late husband agreed to give her, and which 
was fixed not in reference to his moans at the time of marriage, but 
to the value which she possessed in the matrimonial market, that 
value being mainly determined by the local position and traditions  ̂
tlie snvi'oundings and anteecdents of her family. The contract 
cannot bo set aside or treated as a nullity becau&o lie was oottipara-
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tively poor when lie married, or lias aoi left assets sufficient to pay 
the debt, but 011 the contrary ma,y be enforced so far as is possible.
Eat. in tbis instance it, happens that, if a dower of Rs. 51.000 v- :
liad not been agreed to by iiinij slia would have been entitled to a " Biiii.;
dower of that amouatj because siiGii an amonnt has been cas-
iomarily fixed as dower foi'ladies belonging tct t!ie family of which
sbe is a member. Her claim is maiatainable irrespectiTely of <iny
contract on tb.e part of her husband, but I ixevartbeiass aHow in
full the tliird ground of tiie appeal, and v̂ould only add tliatj as
tbe estate left by Tasadduk Hu îaia is probably not worth tis. 5,000j
it was wholly needless for Ibe plaiatifl-to have falsely represented
her dower as anaounting to Rs. 51,0:)0. All that she cun gain would
be equally gained by representing the amauat to have been Rs.
5,000. There is, however, no reason to doubt that her real doiver is 
E,3. 51,000, although she will be unable to realise more than a small 
portion of it.

With these additional I'eraarks I adhere to my Judgment of the 
30th April last, and would decree the claim and this appeal witk 
costs in all the Courts.

TubseRj J.~However great tlie objection's which may be taken, 
to it, it is unquestionably the practice for Muhammadan gentlemen 
to settle on their wives dowers without regard to the extent of . 
their own incomes, and when satisfactory proof is adduced that a 
settlement of dower has been made ĵ df-, a lady is entitled to 
enfofca her claim for the whole anionnt, altiioagh it may be in 

’ excsss of the fortune which on her marriage the husband possessed 
or could have been expected to acquire. No doal>t whou a large 
sum is claimed on account; of dower, the lady is bound to meet tho 
improbability suggested by the quantity of the claim, but if the evi
dence produeed by her is sufficient to establish the elaim̂  the Gaart 
oannot reduce her dower to an auiount which it deeuis reasonublej 
nor can it refuse her a decree altogether for any sura in excess of  ̂
the amount which her opponents are willing to conccda her. Re
gard being had to the usage in this country, the dower claimed by 
the appellant is not preposterously large, that -we could on this 
ground only refuse credit to her w’itncs;H'B. It its trno tliat 
large dowers are less common among Bhius than atiiong Bunnis,
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I8'7 but even among tlie former they are occasionally settled: the usage
of tlae lady’s family is perhaps more regarded thaa adhertnoe to 

i'- the advice of some of the doetos-s of the laws.
[js8!7MA ■,

In the ease before us, we consider the appellant’s witnesses are 
more reliable and generally of better position in life than the wit
nesses called by the respondent, They have sworn, and we see no 
reasoB to doubt their evidence, that the appellant’s dower was fixed 
at Rs. oljOOO, and in corroboration of their statements on this point 
they also appear to be stating the truth in asserting that this dower 
was not in excess of the sum nsnally settled on ladies of the appel
lant’s family. We would therefore decree the appeal̂  and rever- 
sing the decrees of the Division Bench and of the Court of first 
su?hinee, decree the claim with costs.

■! Spankie, J.— I agree with the opinion expressed by Mr, Jus
tice Pearsou, delivered v>'hen the suit was heard by the Division 
Bench. Ife appears that there is nothing to add to it. If we 
balieve tlie eriderica for the plaindff', then the dower was specifiedj 
aud there was no doubt or micerfcainty about it. The weight of 
evidence is in favour of the plaintiff’s case, since the amount iised is 
salted by the witnesses, raambers of the family and others likely tcs 
know, to be Rs. 51,000, I would therefore decree the appeal with 
costs.

Appeal allowed.

12 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, II,

18?8 before Ml'. Jusim Turner, Officiating Chief Jusiiee, M r. Justice Pearson, and
ii/y 2S, ' : M r. Jm ice  Oldjidd.

BABU L A L  AKD OTHSES (DEFEMBANM) IS H R I PR A SA D  N A E A IN  SIlSf&H

, (plaintiff.)*

judicaia—Mortgage—First ani seaond mortgagees.

In 1870 31 granted a  certain person a lease of a certain zam iadari share, fo r  a  
te r m , of yearis. a t  an anminl rent, i ,  m  th e  lessee’s  surety, hypotheaating a  
laaiiza ealled A  as security for the paytnent o f such rent. In 1871 L  gave S  a  bond  
for the [liiym ent of certain m oneys, liypotliecating m auza A a s  security for tbejr  

I pnym.^at. In  1872, f.nd agixin iu 1878, M  obtained a decree ia  th e Revenue Coart 
. against Mb lessee and L  liis  surely for arrears o f  rent. In  execution o f  the decree  

(t|E 1872 AI oauBed X ’sr ig k ts  and interests ia  m auza <4 to  be p a t \ip for sale, and

* Appeal under cl. 10, Letters Patent, No, 2 of 1878. Reported under tl;© 
.•■pecnal otder-! of the lion ’ble the Chief Justiw,


